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FOREWORD, . , . . VERY IMPORTANT ! ! ! 

Please read all of the following VERY carefully before 
proceeding further with the installation of your Sea Wings 
Hydrofoil Kit, The time that you spend now will bemore 
than repaid by the time you save in installation. When 

these instructions are well understood, the rest is simple 
and easily accomplished. Failure to make the iristall*ation 
in accordance with these instructions will void all warranties 
on the foils and their operation. - 

Dynamic Developments, Inc. 

l 
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Left: Myrel Harner’s 1958 
Grumman 14’-8” Hydrofoil 
Runabout with new Mercury 
40 HP outboard engine and 
trailer. The original engine is 
a 35 HP Evenrude Lark 

  

 
The International Hydrofoil Society (IHS) expresses its gratitude to member 
Myrel Harner who provided a copy of this Installation and Operation Manual 
and who is the owner of the “museum piece” Grumman Runabout shown in 
the photos on this page. 
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htiOL>EL A70 SEA WINGS’ 

I1Yl~ROFOIL~~~ KIT SPECIFICAl IONS 

Tlie following are tile specifications for the Model A70 Sea Wings 
hydrofoil kit. ‘Ihe kit has been designed for outboard boats rated for at 
least 35 1~1, motors in the 14 to 16 foot range whose ujeiglit does not exceed 
1300 pounds equipped and loaded ready to run. They must have forward 
steering. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

Weight of the kit installed. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 lbs. 
Maximum weight that foils will lift . . . . . . . . 1400 lbs. 

Maximum iheain of boat allowable . . . . . . . . . 66 3/4” 
Minimum beam of boat allowable. . . . . . . . . . . 48 ” 
Maximum dellth of boat allowable at main foil beani . . 25” 
Miniinum depth of boat allowable at main foil beam . . 21 ” 
Maxiriiuni distance of main beam from transom . . . . 112” 
Mininium distance of main beam from transom . . . . 84” 
Transom motor slot niust be cut down to . . . . . . . 14” 
Recoinnrended inotor horsepower . . . . . . . . 35 - 40 hp 

Motor shaft length required . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 ” 
Propeller recommended . .3 blades, 10. 3 x 13” or 14” pitch 
Operating speeds: 

A. foil borne . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18-20 mph 
Es. normal speed . . . . . . . . . . . 34- 36 mph 
c J. maximum speed . . . . . . . . . . 38-40 mph 

Draft: 

A. foils retracted . . . . . . . . regular boat draft, 

B. foils in runiiing position. . . . . . . . . . 20 ” 

Structurally, it inust be possible to bolt the tail strut fittings to the 
transom and to cut the motor slot down to 14 inch-es. It must be possible 
to pass the rnain foundation beani under the forward seat, ‘Tank seats can 
be cut open along the front and opened up for access. They can be removed, 
modified and reinstalled after the beani has been put in place. Wooden seats 
r.a~i be rerrioved if necessary to facilitate the positioning of the iriain beari). 
Fiber glass seats nrolded into the boat will have to be opened in some way to 

perrriit tlie l~iissagt~ of the beam under the seat. The gunwales at the main 
bcarn location niust be able to take fastrninis to secure the foundation plates 
to the111. 
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SEA WINGS HYDROFOIL KIT 

Model A 70 

Owner’s Installation and Operating Manual 

Int reduction 

The Dynamic Developments Sea Wings hydrofoil system is a precision 

system. Installation should not be undertaken until the instructions and 
drawings have been carefully read and understood. Before attempting to 

operate your boat on foils, read carefully the instructions for adjusting the 

foils properly. The more fully you understand these adjustments, the 

better will be the ol>eration of the foils and more complete will be your 
enjoynient of your boat. 

Components of tile I)ydrofoil kit. 

‘The kit contains al1 tllc t:lenlents r-e(luirrd to asseln ble two main foils 
and a tail foil along \vith t lie llitfans of att;~~:liing these foils to the hull of 

a the boat. ‘I’he maill foils are of thud s\\t:l)t, surfctce- piercing type mounted 

just for\h,ard of the center of gravity 01 the boat. Tile suhlnerged foil is 
attacht:d to the tranSO111. ‘l’tie illiiin foils are attached to tile boat by means 
of a foundation syste-lll consisting of a 111ain beam run through‘the hull and 
side piatt:s attac:Ilt:d to tile bt-;iIli-ends ,~rld tllc gunwales, to Lvhicli the foils 

are hingetl and locked. ‘t’lit: tail foil IS Ilung on the transorri with fittings 
bolted to t11c. t I‘;iIlSOIIl. 

‘rhe parts for ttlrh rliairi toils dre ;is follows: (Refer to Figure 7 for 
identification). Tile odd dastl ~~u~~~l,erecl l’arts are left hand parts and the 
even dash rlu1nbered ljarts iii-e right hand parts. When no right hand part 

is spec.ifiecittlcA odd nu1llt)e red ljart is used for both left and riglIt hand. 

1. Mail1 strut ;Lsst:mt)ly ........ part A70F10017-1 & -2 
,-. Main foil eleln::Ilt > ......... part A70F1001 3- 1 & -2 

3. Diagoli;il foil. ........... part A70F10021-1’ & -2 

-1. ‘l’npered sl”acer ......... part A7UF10017-15 & -16 

‘Itie l’arts for tllrl t.iil foil are as follows: (Refer to Figure 4 for 
i dent i fi C: at lo n) . 

1. ‘I’ail strklt ............. part A70F10032-1 & -2 

2. l“lil foil ............. part A70~‘100LCJ- 1 

3. V~rti(.;ll tLlt,c ;IsscIlltJly ....... p;irt ,47OF10031-1 (2) 
-1 . I)i;lgorl;il tub<. ........... l)‘irt A70E‘lOO 30- 1 (2) 
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Parts for the tail foil (Cont’d. ) 

5. Compression block . . . . . . . . part A70FlOO 32-l 5 (2) 

6. Diagonal frail tube fittings . . . . . part A70FlOO 36- 1 (2) 
7. Tail strut fittings . . . . . , . . part A70Fl0046-1 (2) 

The parts for the foundations are as follows: (Refer to Figures 5 and 
6 for identification). 

1. Main beam. ........... 
2. Back-up plate .......... 
3. Rubber seal boot. ........ 
4. Beam clips ........... 

5. Beam insert . . . . . . . . . . 

6. Foundation plate . . . . . . . . . 

7. Locking catch . . , . . . . , . . 

8. Hinge bracket , . . . . . . . . . 

part A70FlOOOO-1 
part A70F10026..l (2) 
part A70Fl0023-1 & -2 

part A70Fl0025-1, -2, 

-4, -5, -6, -7, (2 of -7) 
part A70Fl0045-1 (2) 
part A70Fl0008-1 (2) 
part A70Fl0044-1 &-2 
part A70FlOO06- 3 (2) 

Included with the kit are all additional necessary fastenings. 
4 

MAIN FOIL ASSEMBLY PROCEDUKE 

Figure 7 shows the main foil assernbly. The parts required are the main 
strut assembly, A70Fl0017, the diagonal foil, A70FlOO21, the main foil, 
A70FlOOl3 and the tapered spacer, A70Fl0017-15. Bolt the diagonal foil to the 

main strut using seven AN4-13A bolts through the foil and the bolt block on the 
main strut. Put in all the bolts before tightening the nuts. Tighten the nuts to- 
gether so that the foil is brought down to the bolt block uniformly. 

Bolt the diagonal foil to the main foil with four AN509-416R-31 and one 

AN509-416R-25 flat head screws. The -25 screw goes in the rear hole. Insert 
all of the screws into their holes and start them into their nuts that are embedded 

in the main foil. Screw them in until tight, bringing them down in succession by 
degrees. If one screw is tightened before the others are almost tight, it may 
bind the other screws so that they cannot be driven in completely. 

Bolt the main foil to the bottom of the strut with three AN509-516R-22 
screws. Position the faring piece, A70Fl0017-15 on.the bottom of the foil 
before inserting the screws. Put in all of the screws and tighten them to- 

* gether to prevent binding. It may be necessary to spring thee riiain foil 
slightly to align the holes in the foil with those in the strut. 

Bend the end of the control wire i.nto an L shape and insert it tllrough 

the clip on tlie trim tab. Observe that one side of the clip is in line with 
the control wire tube. Insert the wire into the c1i.p from this sidtl. Bend 
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up the tip of the wire to hold the wire in the clilj. Loosen the set screw 

in the trim tab control lever. Position the trim tab so that it lines up with 

the bottom of the foil. Position the control lever so that it is at right 
angles to the main strut. Tighten the set screw to hold the wire in the 

cant rol lever. Periodically oil the c:ontrol wire and tube to prevent binding 
of the control wire in the tube. 

4 TAIL FOIL ASSEMBLY PROCEDURE 

Figure 4 shows the tail foil assembly. The parts required are the two 

tail struts, A70F10032, tail foil, A70FlOO29, two vertical tubes, A70Fl0031, 

two diagonal tubes, A70FIOO30 and two compression blocks, Ai’OF10032-15. 

Insert the compression blocks into the bottom ends of the struts. Fasten the 
struts to the tail foil using three AN509-416R-25 screws to each strut. 

Note that the foil is marked on one side “Bottom”. Be sure that this side 
is on the bottom, as shown in the figure. Note also that the leading edge 
of the foil is the thick edge. Punch the heads of the screws with a center 

punch to lock them in place. Attach the diagonal tubes to the struts with 

the AN43B-1lA eye-bolts and AN3-5 bolts. Attach the vertical tubes to 

the clips on the struts with the A70Fl0033 shear pins and cotter pins. 

FOIL FOUNDATION INSTALLATION PROCEDURE 

(Check List) 

I. Set up building jig. (Figure 3) 

a. Set up horses or supports and 2 x 4’s or equal for 

foundation. Level both fore and aft and athwartships. 

b. Lay surface of plywood or equal as wide as boat at 

stern and at approximate main beam location. Should 

be at least 24” high to permit foils t.o be lowered. 
C . Lay out cant rol lines on surfaces, 1 - keel center 

line, 2 - transom location perpendicular to keel center 

line. 3 - niain beam location perpendicular to keel center 
line. (Do 3 after having located niain beam in relation 

to transom. See discussion section ” L,ocating the Main 

Beam ” . ) 

Il. Mount tail fittings. (Figure 4) 

a. Position boat on center line with point where transom 
and bottorri skin intersect on transom control line. 

b. Level boat athwartship and block it. in that position. 
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11. Mount tail fittings. (Figure 4 - Cant ‘d. ) 

1: . 

d. 

e . 

f. 

Il. 
i. 

j. 

Locate center line of transoIn in vertical plane and 

Inark it on boat. 
Measure up front bottom of transom 8 3/8 inches 
and draw horizontal line to establish center line 
of fittings. 

Locate positions of fittings on horizontal line from 
sketch and draw vertical center lines for fittings.. , 
Position one diagonal tube fitting on its center lines 

and drill one bolt hole tllrough traIIsom. Bolt fitting 

in position teInporarily. 
Position other fittings on their center lines using a 

l/ 4 ” diameter rod or dowl through fittings to hold 
them in position, and to align theIn. Check for 
correct distance between fittings and for vertical 
and horizontal squareness. Drill through fitting bolt 

holes through transom for bolts. 
Bolt fittings to transom. 
Cut down motor slot to 14” height. 
Attach asserIIbled tail foil to fittings. Check for , 
proper retract alignment. 

k. Make initial tail foil angle of incidence adjustment. 

III. Install main beam. (Figure 5) 

a. Locate vertical center lint: and top of main beam on 
outside of boat skin from IIIain beam controt line. 

b. Develolx outline of bearn on skin and cut out holes. 
TriIn to fit bean). 

1: . Develop, make and install local I-einforceelnents 
around hole, if required. , 

d. Determine main beaIn length, using terrIprary 
asse~nbly of foundatioII plate and bean) insert to IIIain 

beam to estal,lislI fit of l,late to gunwale. Cut bean1 
to lengt 11. 

e. Locate aIId drill bean)-to-insert fastening holes In 

beam ends. 

f. AssenIble bearr~ and back-up p1atc.s in boat. k‘it 

beani clips around txa~n oritside Ilull. 

fi* SliiJ rtii,tJcr bocJt in place over IIl&lin bedII1. l’osition 
clips ;ind ttirougli drill IJilOt lioles IIIti, tIu11, hack-up 

l’l#lttJ all<1 YJCLiIli, for bolts. 

11. Hc!Itlo\~e tKJc,t, StJrei sc’ale r CJIl 111111 and t,c-;1111, ‘111 d 

I-t!}Ji ilct! IJOCJt. Position clil’s a1Ic1 bolt ttI<AtiI to Ilull and 
iJec?lIll, 
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IV. Install t;,unc.l;ltic,n p1dt.c. (Figure C) __----___ 

a. 

b. 

c. 

cl. 

e. 
f. 

R. 

hsC!niiJle loc.king bar, foundation dnd itlse t-t. 

lnstdll plate to bcalrl ends and fit to gurlwnles to 

establish gun\valc bolt locdtlons and plate t rirxi 
li ncx . 
1~t:1110vc plate, drill and countersink plate for g”n- 
wale bolts, and trill) l>latc to gunw,;tle Iielglit. 

Asselrlt>l<J plate to boat, boltirlg to bc;tln end and 

g’lI’\““le. 

Bolt llinge i,rs(:ket to l,late. 

InstaIl main foils wit11 llilige IJill t!irougli bracket 
and foil cdl,. 
Lock foils in running position and check foil angle of 
inciclenc:e wit11 level on tmttonl of rn;iin element. 

FOIL FOUNDATION INS’I’ALLA’TION PROCEDURE __ 

(Dsicussioli) 

The Install&ion Jig 

l’he installation jig (see Figure 3) provides a level surface and control 
lines from which to locate the tail foil fittings and the main bedin. It 

shoulti be the width of the boat aIIlidshifJs or slightly less, ab,out a foot longer 
than ttle distance between the transonl ant1 tllc lriain l)earn center line and at 

least 2-1” high. Lir-lliting the widtll to tlita ~Je~iIil or slightly less alid r;lisiIlg 

the surface 24” perlnits the main foils to t,e lowered for fitting: 

Make the jig front ttlree L x 4’s or equal cut to length. Nail tllc two 
plywood surfaces to the t x 4’s 2s sliown in the figure. Set the jig 011 saw 

horses. Level the surfaces in botll length and crosswise directlolls. 

Scribe a c:clnter line tile length of tile jig. ‘rtlis will be tlie c-erlter lille on 
which the keel of tile boat \hill be placed. About 6” iroll the end of tile jig, 
sc:ribe tlie trallsolll line at riglit angles to ttlr: kcxcl center line. Aft C’ 1’ t hu 
Illail beam c:enter line locdion Ilas bccll deternlined (set: nt,st staction) lay 
off this distance frown the transorrl line along tile keel lisle. Lay off the 111a111 

hart1 center lint- at right angles to the keel IiIIe ,lt this ImInt. 

‘1’1~~ cart with whicfl these lines are l;iid out ,111ci tlic 1ll;Lilltellallc.e of the 
. wo rkillg SII rface 111 ;I It:vel plant: will deterlllirlc: tlie 511~‘cess of yollr foil 

iIlstall~tlorl. 



‘Tlltb Sea Wii~gs hydrofoil systenl 1s 2 thrt&t2 point sllI)Imrt systeitl with 

the f~rw;Li-cl illdilL foils bt:drillg bt:twrsc:n 7&;/O dlld 80 ‘io of the tot4 luntl 

;IJI~ tilt: tail ioil tt~e reinaindt:r of ttlc: to;ttl. ‘1’11~ t;Ct foil tllctrt~forc: acts 

nwre ;1s a b:d;~nc:ing foil ttian as ;.I lifting foil. In order for ttle fo rlvard 

foils to lift ttLe greater I~di-t of tticx 1o:td tht-y Inust be l~~c:lted near to i111d 

for\s;ircI of tile ccaflter of gravity of the tmat. ‘l’tie center of gravity is the 

Ijoint wtic:re the* lo;i(I~d boat, including the foils, \s,lll balaIlce if placed on 

a rollt:r at right a~lglcs to ttLe keel. Since in Inost conventional outbo;ird 
boats Lvith bo\v stetxrirlg tile seat is just for\\ arc1 of the center of gravity 

tile Inail btiarn C:<IIL tJe l~t~ccd under this forward scA;lt. Its exact location 

~111 depend on the franles, hull structure, etc. Ilowever, ttlc: distance from 

tllc illterstbctiun of tht: trntlsotl~ \\ith the outsidtt tmttonl skin at the keel should 
not be lr ss t t1a11 84 LJL(1 t1t:s. If the c1ist;inc.t. tJet\\,ct:n ttle tail foil alld the Jrlain 
foils is to0 Short tilt: fOt-C-aid-aft StiitJLlity is afitACted and trinlmiJIg tht’ tJOat 

for propc! r ~CJL~ op’r;itlon in rough V, iIt<. I’ iJecoines difficult. ‘Flit: foils will 

operate with the Jllairl be;ltll cr‘nter lint: as far forward ;IS 112 inctles frown 

ttlr t riLllSOlI1. ‘f’llr: ~(leal locdtion is ‘lb,out 90 inclle.2: I)rovicled this l~lac:es 
the 1~iiSSe:JlgC’r lO;id atJ0Ut O\le r ttlc- bc’illtl. Ttle passenger load stloulcl 11ever 

be forward of the bt*a111. 

Inspect the boat aid tlec:icie \shc rts the Inair bear] will fit best under t tie 
forward seat. Lociite it between franli:s and cle;ir of any basic: structure of 

the l,ull. Meas*l1re ttlc: dist a-icti bc:twcJeti tllc. outside of tlirr transotll at tile 

keel anti tile I>roImscAd c‘C.tltt:r line of tIlc t~eanl. Lay off tll1.s distance on the 
instsllation JL~ as stm\hti 111 FigtIre 3. 

Positioning tfle l:o;it OIL the 1nst;lllation Jig -- -- ---- 

Car-c in 10~ atlng the tIOilt on ttic i~lstallation jig is very important so that 
the coIitrol*lilies Iaid dow~i on the jig \%ilt pro1’erl.y locate tile foils 011 the 

bo at . Position the boat as f~~llou~s: 
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Installing the ‘rail Fittings. 
, 

The tail fittings consisting of the diagonal tube fitting, part number 
A7OF100.36- 1, and the tail strut fitting, part Ilumber A7OE‘lOO46- 1, are 

bolted to the transom. The tail foil asse~nbly is attached to the fittings 

by shear pins, bolts and clevis pins. The arrange1llellt perlllits the foil 

to be positioned for running or retracted for storage or trailering. 
Figure 4 shows the installation details. Tile procedure for Inaking the 

installation is as follows: 

1. l’he fittings are to be bolted flush to the transom. If 

the t ranson) is not flat, thr strut fittings must IJe mounted 

o11 mood pads to bring tllem into the same plane with the 
diagonal tribe fittings. 

t. Ix,cate tile vertical centerline of tile tranSorn and sc,ribe 

it on the transonl. 

3. Measure up from tl>e intersection of the transom and the 
bottom at the keel (point X, Figure 4) 8 j/8” (8. 4”), dnd 

scribe a horizontal line. Tllis is ttle center line of the 

lower fittings. 

4. Frown the vertical center line, lay off to port and star- 
board along the horizontal line equal distances of 18 3/g”. 

5. Lay off two vertical lines at these points on the horizontal 
Ii ne . Check that the total distance between the two vertical 

lines is 36 314”. I’liese lines *e the center lines for tile 
strut fittings, part A70F10046- 1. 

6. Measure back towards tile center of the transoln 13 3/S” 
froni each vertical line, along tile Ilorizontal lint,. 
Scribe short vertical lines. These \cill be tlic center lilies 

of the diagonal tube fittings, part A70&‘10036- 1. This loca- 

tion of tile diagonal strut fittings allows a 10 inch c~le~Irance 
between tile fittings. Check your nlotor bracket to be sure 

it Will fit iI this SlJdce. If not, lmove tile fittings outboard 
e~lougl~ to clear the bracket. I’his will require sl~urtening 

the diagoI1a-l tube slightly by relocating the bolt hole in one 
end and triIr)nling off tht: end of the tube. 

7. Position one diagonal tube fitting on its vertical and 

horizontal center lines and drill through one bolt Ilole 
thri,ugh tilt: transom. Use l/4’! drill. Bolt tlie fitting to 

ttiL’ transom with just OIle IJolt te1nlJorarily. 

8. Iiun a l/4” tli;:lxleter rod or dowl through the tlolcs of tile 
fittiligs, so tliat ttle fittings can be l~eld 111 1Jositioli on 
their (,enter 1Ines and ;lligncd for drilling of dll r-clll‘lillillg 

bo 1 t 110 1 t2 s . Deform: drlllinji, cl1tAc.k tllat t 11e dist;ln(_t: b~t\\,ec*n 
ttlt2 U[JIJC: I :trld lower tbnds of the strut fitting is 3t) %/ -1” :1nt1 

t11i1t t11L’ diagoil:Ll ttliJt’ fittillgs iIre 13 3/ti”i11bo~rd of tilt strut 
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Installing the Tail Fittings (Cont’d. ) 

fittings. A small level held on tire rod and against 
the sides of the fittings will Ilelp to clleck squareness. 

9. Drill all bolt holes through transonl, using a l/4” 

drill. 
10. Bolt fittings to transom wit11 l/4” bolts with wood 

washers, AN9?0-4, under tile nuts. Recheck that all 

dimensions are correct and that the hinge line holes 
are in line. 

11. Measure 14” height from transom bottom. Cut down 

motor slot to this height. Make slot wide enougll to 

accommodate motor clanlp. Be sure that any motor 

supports affected are re-strengthened. A S/8” marine 

grade plywood pad on outside of transom in the way of 
the slot and motor, bolted to tile transom, will restore 

any lost strength. 

Mounting Tail Foil 

The tail foil assembly is rnountcd on the tail foil fittings as shown in 

Figure 4. The struts are fastened to the lower end of the strut fitting with 

the strut shear pins, part no. A;‘OF10033-1, and the diagonal tubes are 

attached with bolts and eyebolts to their fittings. The vertical tube is 

secured to the top of the strut fitting with the clevis pin, part no, A7OF10038-3. 
The steps in attaching the tail foil assembly are as follows: 

1. Bolt the eyebolts, AN43-7, to the diagonal tubes with 

the 3/16” AN3-6 bolts and nuts provided. 

2. Guide the diagonal tube eyebolts into tile diagonal tube 
fittings at tire same time that the struts are positioned 

on the lower ends of the strut fittings. 

3. Insert the shear pins througl1 tile struts, to hold the 
struts in place. Secure the shear pins uith cotter pins. 

4. Bolt the diagonal tube eye bolts to tire tube fittings with 

nuts provided. Tiglrten nuts down snugly, then back tllenl 
off half a turn to allow the eyebolts to turn in the fitting when 
the foils are retracted. 

5. Position tile adjusting screw in tlit: vertical tube so tliat tliere 
is approximately 1 1 /8 ” between tllr: erld of the tube and the 
center of the hole in tlie screw. Tighten tile lock n\lt finge t 

tight, to llold the screw in positiorr. 

6. Attacll the verti(:.rl tube to the strut fittings wit11 the clevls 

pin, part no. A70E’lOO 38- 3. The clevis pin sliould be tied 

to tlie transoln wit11 a piece of line to prevent its loss over- 

board. Check angle of attack of the tail foil by n1easur111g 
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. 
Mounting ‘I’aiI Foil (Cont ‘d. ) 

height of lead,ing and trailing edge from leveled floor. 
‘They should be tl:e same height or with the leacling 

edge sliglitly lower than the trailing edge. Screw 
adjustment screw in or out to set correct position. 
Final adjustment will be niade while running boat on 

its foils. 

To retract the foil, pull out the clevis pins and pull on the vertical tubes. 
The foil assembly will rotate about the hinge axis so that the holes in the struts 

can be matched with the holes in the top of the strut fittings and the clevis 
pins can be inserted to hold the foil in the retracted position. If the holes in 

the strut do not match, file them so that the clevis pin can be positioned. 

Installation of Main Beain 

Figures 2 and 5 show the method of main beam installation. The parts 
for this installation are the main beam, part no. A70FlOOOO-1; back-up 

plate, part no. A7OF10026-1; beam clips, part 110’s. A70F10025-1, -3, -5, 

-7, rubber boot, part no. A7OF10023-1 (for left side). The foundation plate, 

part no. A70F10008-1 and the beam insert, part no. A7OF10045- 1 are used 

to help determine the main beam lengtll. Tlie main beam control lirie locates 

the center line of the beam on the side of tile h:ll in the fore and aft direction. 
The top of the beam is located 10 7/B” (10. 9”) above the outside skin of the 

boat at the keel. Once the center line and the top of the bean1 are located, 

the outline of the beam is drawn on the ilull and is cut out for tile beam. The 

following is the detailed procedure: 

1. Check that main beam control line is at right angles to . 

the keel line and that its ends are equi-distant from the 
ends of the transom control line. Check tliat the boat is 

at the transom control line and tliat it is still level atliwartsllip. 
L. Measure height of bottom skin at keel above jig. Add tliis 

to 10 7/8” to get Iieight of top of niain beam above jig surface. 
Scribe a horizontal line in tlie beam area on the side of tile 

boat at this height. 
3. Usirig a plumb bob 0 r a square, transfer the vertical center 

line of the beam from the jig surfac.e to the side of tlie boat, 

and draw it in. 

4. Draw a line parallel to tile beairi top and L inclles below it. 

‘I’llis locates tlie bottoiii of tlie bea111. rilt: rear of the bean% 

is square to the top and bottom and 3 inctlt:s aft of ttie ce1itt.r 
liiie. ‘rhe Sllalje of the leading edge can be obtained by using 

the iJac.k-up plate as a guide. Position it 011 tlie tilt11 so tti2t 
the top of the r,ut -out litys along tlie top line of ttir beani and 

. 
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Installation of Main Bearn (Cont’d. ) 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. # 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Iie ‘love beam from boat and scribe line around beam 
7 3/t3 I in from both ends, for center-line of beam-to- 

insErt fastenings. Position insert into beam ends so 
that holes in insert are half covered by the beam. 
Transfer the center-lines of the holes in the insert to 

the beam, to cross tile line already drawn around tile 

be an>. Use a square or a straight edge. Center-puncll 

the beam for tire hole locations and drill l/4” or 5/16” 
holes for the bolts. 
Clean off the burrs and fit the inserts into the beam to 
check the match of the holes in the beam to tile lloles in 

tlie insert. Correct any errors with a rattail file or 

drill. 
Put beam back into boat wit11 tile back-up plates on the bealn 

inside tire boat. Position the bean1 so that its ends are 

flush with the gunwales. Do this with a square or the 
foundation plates. Draw a line around the bealn at the 
hull for future location reference. 

Fit tile beam clips around the beam. Open or close the 
angles of the clips as required and cut tile flanges %,llere 

they interfere with each other, so that the clips will fit 
flush to the beam and the side of the boat. 

Position clips and through-drill l/-I” holes through all 
pilot holes. For wood or fibreglass hulls use all lloles. 
For aluminum hulls drill outer row of lloles as rest are 

not required. Do not let drill co~ne tllrough back up plate 

so close to tile beam that nuts cannot be fitted to tile bolts. 
Lf one or two bolts are slipped into p1ac.e to hold tile clips , 

it will make the drilling easier. If the hull or beam inter- 

feres with the cirilling process, the pilot holes must be 
marked and tile beam moved out of the way so tllat the holes 
can be drilled. 

Slide boot on bearn and mark bolt holes on boot. Punch 

holes in boot. It is possible to drill lloles in t)le rubber 
while positioning the clips but the boot must be securely 

clamped bet\\een the Ilull and the clips and the holes well 
cleaned out with tile drill in order to open a hole large 

enough for the bolts. 
Assemble one beam seJ before starting tile other. Spread 
sealer on boat side and on bean) around joint’where boot 

will touch. Slide boot into position and press it in tiglttly 
at corners for close fit. To keep excess sealer off hull 
and be am, use masking tape around clip area. 



Installation of Main Beam (Cont ‘d. ) 

21. Po(sition clips and bolt them on. Uolt to the hull before 
the beam. The clips may pull the side of the boat and so 

cause the beam to shift position in or out if the clips are 
bolted to the beam before the sides. Check the beam 
reference line against the hull on the opposite side of the 
boat while assembling the first side to snake sure that the 

bean1 is not shifting. Run all bolts from outside in. Draw 
up nuts evenly around the cliI)s so that pressure is applied 

evenly. This is particularly important when there is a 

wooden doubler around the hole to keep from cracking the 
wood, As bolting is proceeding; ctleck to see that the bean1 

is remaining in position. 

22. Trim off excess rubber to the edge of the clips and wipe 
off with turpentine any sealer that has squeezed out. 

Installation of the Foundation Plate 

Figure 6 shows the details of the foundation plate installation. ‘I’he parts 

for the foundation plate installation are the l)late and insert used in the beain 
installation and the hinge bracket, part no. A70F10006- 1 and the locking 
catch, part no. A70F10044-1. I3olt the insert, plate aild locking catch in 

$ position per Figure 6. Fit insert into beam end and position plate against 
gunwale. Mark location of gunwale fastenings and top trim line on ttle 

plate. Remove the plate assenlbly, drill and countersink tile screw holes, - 
and cut off the excess plate top. Reposition the plate, ttlrough drill ttie 
g,unwale for the screws, and bolt the ljlate to the gunwale and ttie beam. 
The detailed steps for this installation are as follows: 

1. Bolt the insert, locking catctl and plate together as shown 
in Figure 5. Clieck ttiat ttle top of tile insert makes a 58O 

angle with the leading edge of tile plate. 
2. Fit the insert into the beam end and position ttle plate 

against the gunwale. Mark on the plate the line for the 
gunwale fastenings and the trim line for the top of the 
plate. 

3. Remove tlie plate, assembly frown the beam. Lay out the’ 
llole locations for the fasteriings, center puncll theiri alid 
drill wit11 a l/3” drill. Countersink wit11 a 82“ tool to a 
deptti sufficient to bring ttic scre\v lieads flush wittl tile 
surface of the l)t ate. 

4. Cut off excess of ljlate along triin line. Note ttlat plate is 
not cut off in area under tlie hinge bracket (tile T- sll‘iped 
part of tile ljlate). Deburr and snlootti up the cut \\ittl a file. 
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Installation of the Foundation Plate (Cant ‘d. ) 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Check plate against gunwales to see that all fastenings 
for the hinge bracket can be inserted and bolted up 

after the plate is on. If there is interference, thebolts 

must be put in position before fastening down the plate. 
Notch out the gunwale where required. 
Fit insert and plate into position. Through drill gun- 

wale l/4” for screws. Bolt plate to gunwale with 

machine screws, shimming as required to hold plate 

fore and aft. Bolt the beam to the insert. Check that 

the leading edge of the plate is at 58” to the top of the 
beam in a fore and aft direction and that tile plate is, at 
a right angle to the end of the bearn. 

Bolt tile hinge bracket to the plate temporarily with a 
bolt at each end. Insert hinge pin, part no. A7OF10038-1, 
through bracket. Sight down along side of hinge pin to face 

of tile locking catcll face. These two lines sllould be 

parallel. If they are not, then the foundation plate 

shim must be changed to bring the hinge pin parallel to 
the locking catch fact:. 

Remove the hinge pin and position tile main foil strut 
in the bracket and reinsert the hinge pin. Lower tlie strut 

into the running position and check that the locking catch 

shear pin in the strut hrill enter tile bushing in the locking 
catch. If it will not, loosen the bracket bolts and reposition 
the bracket so that tile pin will go into tile hole, and that the 

strut will lock. Tighten the bracket bolts. Unlock and relock 
the strut, tllen check the operation, See that the shear pin 

enters its hole and that the side of the strut fits flush to the 

face of the locking bar. Rounding the shear pin and chamfering 

the bushing in the pin hole will llelp tile pin to enter the hole, 

Renlove the strut from tile bracket and install tile rest of 

the bracket bolts. When lnain fc,il is assembled, install it in 

the bracket. Recheck the locking action. Bend tile locking 

spring as reyuired to insure gIlat it will latch over the handle 

and hold it securely in tile lock position. Correct fit of the 

locking spring is very important, to prevent tlie foil from un- 

locking and shearing off while running. 

Procedure for Checking Main Foil Alignment 

Because llydrofoils are moving at sucll lligh speed relative to the water, 
it is very important that the alignment of the foils to eacil otller and to tilt: 

boat be quite accurate. Altllough the trinl tabs will overconle somr lrlis- 

al i gnm e nt, tile less there is of it the better the performance will be fro111 tile 
installation. 
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Procedure for Checking Main Foil Alignment (Cont’d. ) 

The angle of attack of the leading edge of the main foils should be the 
same within one degree, and should be 2” positive. 

To check this, first check that the ke,el of the boat is level on the jig, 

then lower the foils to the running position and lock them. Check that the 
struts are in a vertical plane by holding a level against the side of tile 

upper strut 9. The best rrlethod to check the angle of attack is wit11 a bevel 
protractor equipped with a level. Hold the protractor up under the bottom 

of the foil alongside the fairing piece in a fore and aft direction, The 
instrument will give a direct reading of the angle of attack that the foil 
makes with the horizontal. 

- 

An ordinary level can also be used. Hold the level up under tllta Lottoll 
of the foil in a fore and aft direction, beside the fniring piece and touching 

the leading edge of the trim tab. The top of the level should be held level 
athwart ship. Thus the level will touch the bottolll of tile foil at one Imint at 

the tab. Since tile distance frown the tab to the tip of ttlt* foil is six in(.llt:s, 

this tip should be l/4 inch above tile top of the le\rel if tllc, foil 11~1s its 
correct 2” angle of attack. A w,edge lnade six inches long ;~nd 1 /-i inc,ll high 
placed on the top of the level would greatly help taking tllis ~lle;lsrlrelnent as 
the level and wedge could then be held against tile bottom of tile foil for r~ 
1n0re accurate reading. 
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Procedure for Checking Main Foil Alignment (Cont ‘d. ) 

If there is a difference between the foils, or if the angles of attack 
are less tllan lo (l/8 inch above the level) the foils will have to be 

adjusted to correct alignment. The closer that the 2” can be held the 
better the performance of the foil system. 

To correct the angle of attack of the foils, loosen the hinge bracket 
bolts on the foil that is out of line. Since there is a small amount of play 

in the bolt holes, rotate the bracket in position to make the angle 2”. 

Tighten two bolts to hold the bracket and check the foil with the level. If 
this does not bring the foil into position, then the bracket will have to be 

moved on the foundation plate. 

Remove the bolts from the bracket. With the lock shear pin in its 

hole and the locking handle locked, move the strut wjith the bracket attached 

until the foil angle is correct. Clamp the bracket to the plate and redrill 
the bolt holes into the plate. Since tllis will probably elongate the existing 

holes in the foundation plate, drill two of the lloles in the flat part of the 

bracket as new holes, through t:le bracket and the plate to keep the bracket 
from shifiing. Kebolt the bracket to the plate. Check that the foil angle is 

still correct and that the foil will lock and unlock. 

Safety Features 

A safety strap must be secured to each main foil and tile transom to 
retrieve the foil in the event of a shear-off. This strap should be rnade 
of at least 1 x 19 wire l/8” diameter shackled to the nlain foil strut and 
a st rbng eye in the transom. A hole is provided in the strut for the shackle. 

Whenever tile main foils are retracted, tlley should be secured together 
with a line or a bungee fitting hooked to the lot king handles. 

Some InoLors will require a splash shic,ld around tile nlotor shaft or 
on the tr~.nSOl-il to prevent spray running up the lilotor strut and over the 

transom into tile boat. These can be made irom slieet aluminuxn and 
bolted in position. 

Each tillle the boat is to be run, the+. k th;It all fastenings in the foil 
system are tight. Pay particular note to the bolts securing the locking 

handles to tile main struts and to tile fit of tile locking catch. 

Do not attempt to run wltllout the locking llalldle shear pin functioning 
j)rope rly. ‘rhis pin serves the very illlportant purI~~)se of taking out fore 
and aft motion in the wllole foil rnountin~ J and hellos tc) stipport tile load of 
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Safety Features (COW ‘d. ) 

the boat on the foils. Without the pin in place, sudden reverse loads on the 

foil sucli as occur wllen the boat drops off the foils in rough water can 
cause the handle to unlock and shear off the foil. 

Radical maneuvers of the boat on foils can impart sever loads on tile 

motor mount. It#is suggested that strong transom plates be used to 

prevent the niotor clamps from shifting on the transom. An alternative is 

to screw a short piece of angle to the transom above the motor clamp 

location to prevent the clamps from sliljping up. 

A pitot tube is installed in the right hand tail strut. Running a rubber 

tube from the pitot tube to the speedometer will enable speed readings to be 

taken while foil-borne. 

6 

HYDROFOIL OPERATION 

Int reduction 

Sea Wings as the name implies are wings similar to those of an airplane, 

except the medium is water instead of air. Sea Wings are designed to 

balance the total weight of the boat between the two main foils and the tail 

foil. Properly adjusted, the rriain foils carry between two thirds and 

three quarters of the load while the tail foil carries the remainder. 

As in an airplane lift is achieved by pressure differentials caused by the 
flow of water over the foil surfaces as the foils are driven through the water. 

As the lift is controlled by the speed of the foils through the water the boat 
must be powered by an outboard niotor sufficiently pow,erful to quickly 

accelerate the boat and hold it at speed when running. Motors in the 35-40 hp 
range with high thrust propellers are tile recoinmended size. Liglit e r mot0 rs 
can be used but at a sacrifice of carrying capacity, speed and maneuverability. 

Larger motors will not necessarily improve performance and may over-power 
the boat and foils. 

.‘C The Sea Wings will lift the hull clear of tlie water at between 15 and 
20 mph. Normal operating speed range will be from 34 to 38 mph depending 
on load, sea state and trim of boat. Since tllese foils are designed to 
cavitate and lose lift at about 40 to 42 ml>11 tllis is the niaximum that they 
can be driven. 

The main foils are of the surface piercing type; tliat is, the tips 
pierce the usater surface and are mounted at a fixed angle of incidence to tlie 

hull., This type leas two variables affectirig the resultant lift of the foils at 
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lnt reduction (Cont ‘d. ) 

a given speed: (a) foil area - area varies with the amount of foil pro- 

truding from the surface of the water; (b) angle of attack with tile water 

flow. 

The tail foil is a fully submerged type with a variable angle of 
incidence to tile hull. This type has a constant lifting area and the 
resultant lift at a given speed will vary with its angle of attack to the 

water flow. 

When the boat 1s at rest in the water, the main foils are completely 

submerged. As the speed is increased, lift from the main foils begins 

lifting tire bow of the boat faster than the stern, producing a sufficient angle 

of attack for take-off. As forward speed is increased, the tail foil produces 

sufficient lift to overcome hull suction and tire hull clears the water. At 
this point the drag of the hull is removed and the boat rapidly accelerates. 

Lift on the main foils is deterrrrined not only by the speed of the foils 
through tile water but also by their angle of attack to the water flow. Since 
the main foils are fixed to the hull the trim of the boat as determined by 

the angle of incidence of the tail foil will control the angle of attack of tile 
main foils. With tire correct tail setting and forward speed the boat will 
rise off the water. As the Ilull clears and speed increases wit11 tile reduc- 

tion of drag the upper part of the main foils come out of the water thus 
reducing the lifting area of the main foils. At some point between 7 and 
10 inches above the water the lift on the main foils plus that on the tail 

foil balances the weight of the boat, and the boat will continue to ride at 
this height. The boat at this time should be running with tile bow about 
L or 3 degrees of trim angle higher than the stern. 

‘f’llere are two basic adjustments for the Sea Wings Hydrofoil: 

1. ‘Tail foil incidence angle to the hull which is accomplished by 

lengthening or sllortening the vertical tube on tail foil 
asst!ml,ly. 

2. ‘rriIl1 tab lJositioI1 011 the 1.naiI1 foils to increase Or decrt:aSe 

of these foils. 

Before starting the adjustment of?lle Sea Wings position the motor angle 
adjustnlent ‘in tile notch nearest to tile transom. This keel’s tile bow from 
being forced up by tile Inotor and stalling tire slain foils with too steep an 
angle of attack. 
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Tail Foil Incidence Adjustment 

1. Check both adjustable tail struts for initial adjustment SO 

tliat leading and trailing edge of tail foil are level, or ieading 

edge slightly lower than trailing edge. 

2. Check position of botli main foil tabs for mid IJoint, tab 

trailing parallel to bottom surface of foil. Tab control levers 
sliould be at riglit angles to strut. 

3. ‘l’lle follotving tail foil adjustment operation must be accom- 
plislicd in CALM water, as rougli water makes refinernent 

of tliis adjustment very difficult. 

‘4. Tail foil adjustment runs sliould al\vays be made with 2 

adults in forward seat of boat. 

5. Proceed slowly to calm area suitable for hydrofoil operation. 
Advance throttle all the way and as tlie boat accelerates, the 

hull should clear the water (take-off) at approximately 15 
to 20 mph. Throttle back after take-off to limit speed to 
25 rnl)h. If the water is calm, the boat will remain foil 

borne without intermittent drol>ping off up to about 28 mph. 
Above this speed, tlie boat may tend to ride too high and will 

intermittently drop in because of inadequate immersion of the 
imain foils. ‘I’llis condition is corrected when main foil tabs 
;Ire adjusted, covtre3 later in the tab adjustment sequence. 

6. If the boat will not take off v.ith tail foil strut adjustrrient 
stated in item 1 and niain foil tab adjustment of item 2, above , 

decrease the length of both tail s:ruts (turn clevis fitting 

clockwise) one complete turn and rerun tlie boat. Continut? 

to shorten length of tubes, until boat does take off. Check 

foil operation at 28 rnljh - Boat should remain foil-borne in 
calm water at this speed. 

7. On tlie other hand, if wit11 tile adjustinents noted in parts 1 

and 2 the boat takes off, but with a high trim angle (bow ridiiig 
high above stern) and it Lvill riot remain foil borne in calm 

water at 213 mljli, increase the length of both tail struts (turn 
clevis fitting counter clockwise) l/L turn aiid rerun tile boat 
to clieck foil operation at 28 inl>li. Continue to increase the 

length of the tulx I/ 2 turn at ;i tinre until boat remairls 
foil-borne and bow is ridirig about 3 or 4 degrees lligher tllaii 
tile stern. 

Main Foil Tab Adjustmeiit 

The purpose of t!le rriairi foil triril tdbs is to provide: a ineans of inc.reasing 
or decreasing lift front tllc: main foils to regulate tile alrlount of rnairi foil 
imnic: r si.on at Iiigh s 1~eecI. 
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Main Foil Tab Adjustment (Cont ‘d. ) 

Having established a good tail foil adjustment for take-off at speeds 

below 28 mph in calm water, the trim tabs maynow be adjusted for best 
high speed performance. This is best done with two persons of approxi- 
mately equal weight in the forward seat. 

NOTE: The terms “UP” and “DOWN” used in the following 

procedure refer to the direction of the tabs when the main foils are down 
in the running position. Movement of the trim tab control lever down 

raises the trailing edge of the trim tab and decreases lift of the foil. 
Raising the control lever lowers the trim tab and increases lift. 

Starting with the control levers at right angles to the strut so that the 
trim tabs are parallel to the bottom of the foil, run the boat at full throttle. 

Observe the position of the water line on the main foil. Raise or lower 
the control levers so that the water line is about two inches above the bend 
line in the main foil. This is the best water line to run at in smooth water. 
For best rough water operation, lower the control levers so that the water 

line is about two inches below the tip of the diagonal foil. This will increase 
the water drrag on the boat and slow it some, but it will give a smoother ride. 
The boat can be run in rough water at a high water line, but the foils will 

come out of the water as they pass through the waves and, since the lift 
comes from the top of the foils as with an airplane wing, lift will be lost 

and the boat will have to immerse the foils sufficiently to recover its lift. 
Thus the ride will not be as smooth as when the boat is trimmed to run to 
keep the foils covered at all times. Of course, running at a slower speed 

in rough water will also keep the foils covered as wjith the slower speed lift 
will be reduced and more foil area will be required in the water to support the 
the boat. 

The important thing to remember about the trirn tabs is that they will 
increase or decrease the lift of the main foils. They can and should be 
adjusted as operating conditions warrant, to give the kind of ride desired. 
Experimentation with their action with the boat under various load condi- 
tions and various sea conditions will demonstrate the best way to position 

them fo,r any combination of the two. 

Rules for Trimming the Boat 

The secreteof getting the best performance from your Sea Wings is to 
understand how best to trim the boat for any particular set of operating 
conditions. Do not feel that once adjustment has been made, that it should 
not be changed even though the boat may not appear to be doing its best. 

. \ 
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Rules for ‘Trimming tlie Boat (Cor1t ‘cl. ) 
-- 

Only by experimenting with various combinations of tail and trim tab 

fittings will you have an idea of what or wllat not to do. 

‘1’lie most irilportant adjustment is that of trim as established by the 
angle of incidence of the tail foil. Since the main foils are fixed to the 

foundations and cannot be rnoved, their angle of incidence to the flow of 
water past them is controlled by tile trim of the boat. Since the lift of 

the main foils is derived from their angle to the flow of water, it is very 
important that the angle be correct. Since the trirn of the boat is controlled 

by the tail setting, it is important that the tail must be properly adjusted to 

obtain the best lift from the main foils. 

If the trim of the tail foil is too flat, it will raise the stern of the boat 

before the main foils have had a chance to build up lift and the boat will be 
held onto the surface of the water. If the tail foil is trirnmed so that the 
leading edge of the foil is too far below the trailing edge, (Negative trim), 

the boat’s stern will be pulled down. This in turn wfill greatly increase the 

lift of the main foils and the boat will come up quickly at the bow, but the 
stern will not get off the water. The forward foils will then begin to stall 
just as an airplane that is put into too steep a climb, and it will fall off first 

to one side and then to the other. Somewhere between these two extremes 

lies the correct trim for the tail foil, and it lies about where the bow is 3 
or 4 degrees above the stern. Once this trim is found, it will probably be 

satisfactory for most loads. If a heavy load is to be carried, it may be - 
necessary to increase the trim angle by screwing in on the rod ends a 

turn to increase lift. Also, pull up on the tab control levers to add as much 
lift as possible from the trim tabs. Note that in making any adjustments 

on the tail, do it by either a half or at most one whole turn at a time. 
. ‘I’his adjustment is a very sensitive one and it is very easy to over-correct. 

Also important to trim is the correct placement of weights in the 

boat. Do not stow heavy weights in the bow or stern. Keep them around 
the middle of the boat. In carrying passengers, experiment with seating 

in front and on the middle seat. Three in front or two in front and one in 
the middle will work. Two and two should work. But, if a11 the weight is 
put on the middle seat or if too rr:uch weiglit is allowed too far aft the boat 

will iiot get up on the foils. 

Iieiilember that the Sea Wings have been designed to carry a inaxiniuni 
of 1400 pounds. If tlie boat is over-loaded, it will not be able to lift 
itself onto its foils. Therefore, the lighter it can be kept, tile iliore payload 
it can carry. 
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Rules for Trilirniing tlie 13oat (Cord ;d. ) 

If sea weed builds 111) on the foils or motor strut, it will increase 
the drag on the foils and so slow ul~ tlie boat so that it will not stay 

foil-borne, It will also prevent take-off. To clear weed, back down a 

few yards and it will float clear so tltat operation can be resumed. 

Handling Sea Wings 

Sniooth water operation differs from tliat of conventional runabouts 
only in the turns. Foil boats have very little bank angle and no skid. Thus, 

they turn like automobiles. Build up sharp turn experience slowly so that 

you will be used to tile centrifugal forces tlrat can be developed in a tight 
turn. It is very important to warn passengers who are riding for the 

first time of this flat turn characteristic so that they will expect it. With 
practice, you will find that a slight reduction of throttle from high speed 
setting just prior to initiating the turn will start the boat into the desired 

turn more easily, at which point the throttle may be advanced to maintain the 

desired speed in the turn. Remember that a tight turn builds up drag quickly 

and the boat may not be able to, stay completely foil-borne until speed is 
allowed to increase at the end of the turn. 

Rough water operation requires the selection of the best depth 
setting of the trim tabs for the smoothest ride. In very rough water, 

running at reduced throttle is recommended even though the hull niay be 

occasionally on the water. Even at 15 mph the foils are giving lift which 
keeps the boat from pitching and rolling. It is normal that the foils will 

operate best when going into a rough sea rather than with it. This is 

because in running with the sea relative motion between the waves and the 

foils is reduced and therefore so’is lift. Thus tire boat may occasionally 

come down off the foils, but will immediately pick up again. Speed 
selection in a rough following sea must be made to give the most comfort- 

able ride. In crossing large boat wakes, you should have no problem with 

those coming toward you, but care sliould be taken with those going in your 
direction, as lift can be lost quite stgldenly in these short, sharp waves. 

The tail struts present a large vertical area in the water when the 
boat is hull-borne and poor maneuverability lvill result if both main foils 
are retracted with the tail foil immersed. When pulling up to a dock or 

anothe r boat, retract only that foil adjacent to the dock or boat. For the 
sarne reason, always lower tile outboard main foil when pulling away 
from a dock or boat. 

As the foils are not treated with anti-fouling paint, (but are salt water 

‘protected) they should be stowed in the retracted position when the boat 

is moored for two hours or more. 



l-Iandling Sea Wings (Cant ‘d. ) 

?‘he Sea Wings-equil)ped Imat draws Inore water than the conventional 
runabout and tllr; problem of running aground is a serious one. While the 
design of Sea Wings incorporates shear pins in both the n-1ain and tail 

foils, serious damage to hull and foils may result from running aground. 
USE CAUTION ! ! Know the depth of the wat-t-r where you i>lan to operate and 
if any doubt exists, retract the foils and operate on the hull. A minirnuln of 
2 l/2 feet of water is required for safe operation. 

While operating Sea Wings, keep a sllarp lookout for objects in the 
water as contact with large enough objects will shear off the foils. ‘I’ he 

action of shearing off either*one or both I:lain foils is not a dangerous 

one. As the foil is sheared, the boat drops down onto the water on that 

side, maintaining its course all the while. Throttling back stops the 

boat normally. The foil is caugllt in the safety wire and is retrieved 
for reinstallation witli new shear pins. ‘rhe tail foil will not separate 

from the boat if its pins are sheared. It will partially retract. 
e 

It is recommended that shear pill replacement be performed on the 
beach or dock by driving out the old pins and inserting new ones. Use 
cotter pins to safety theln in place. Use only shear pins furnished by 
Dynamic Developments for replacement. 

Operating the Sea Wings equipped boat improves with practice, as 
understanding of the interaction of trim, speed and weight distribution 
grows. It does not take long before you will be able to realize the full 
capabilities of your boat and t:le additional pleasure that your Sea Wings 
have brought to your boating activities. 
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Parts far Model A70 Sea Wings Hydrofoil Kit 

Assembling niafn foil. Bolt diagonal foil to strut before 
attaching rna~~ foil element. 

Assembling tail foil. 

Typical wooden 

attaching bolts. 

-w3, 

doublers to reinforce hull in the way uf 

use for both maln be;lm and tail fitting 



Boat on building jig. Keep surf&ces level for and aft and athwartsliip. Level boat athwartship and 

block securely to 13revent shifting. 

L>et ail ot xnaln fo11 foundriiions. Note single row 

LJ~ toits tor alurILixiuitl hull. PositIon oi pzirts is 

tietrrrnined by posltwn of IRSIXI beam in l~ull. 

i- 
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From: "Bishop, Bob J. (Corporate)" <BISHOBO@mail.northgrum.com>  
To: "'Barney C. Black'" <webmaster@foils.org>  
Cc: president@foils.org, treasurer@foils.org  
Subject: RE: Permission to Reprint Historical Document  
Date: Thu, 20 Feb 2003 13:48:09 -0800  
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)  
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 20 Feb 2003 21:48:23.0863 (UTC) FILETIME=[CAC59C70:01C2D929]  
 
You have Northrop Grumman's permission to reprint the historical documents listed below. Please let me know if there's 
anything else I can help with. 
  
Bob Bishop 
Manager, Corporate Public Information 
Northrop Grumman Corporation 
(310) 201-3458 
  
 -----Original Message----- 
From: Barney C. Black [mailto:webmaster@foils.org] 
Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2003 11:14 AM 
To: Bishop, Bob J. (Corporate) 
Cc: president@foils.org; treasurer@foils.org 
Subject: Permission to Reprint Historical Document 
 

Hello, Mr. Bishop: 
 
I am seeking permission on behalf of the International Hydrofoil Society (IHS) to reprint two 
historical documents produced in the late 1950s and 1960s, copies of which I have at hand: 

Manual for the Installation and Operation of the Dynamic Developments, Inc. Model A70 Sea 
Wings Hydrofoil Kit, June 1959 (Revised Dec 1959) by Dynamic Developments, Inc. of 
Babylon, L.I., NY, affiliate of Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp.  

Development and Testing of Fully Submerged Hydrofoils with Drag Vane Control Installed on 
15-ft Runabouts, by Robert C. Muncie, Report No. 63-13-M- (M-20)(R) of 25 April 1963. "The 
program described herein was funded by the Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp, and was 
performed between July 1962 and March 1963 from the Grumman Barge Facility at 
Jakobson's Shipyard, Oyster Bay, Long Island, NY."  

I am also interested in finding other technical reports and historical documents related to the 15-ft 
hydrofoil runabout and hydrofoil kit. I don't know if there is an historical archive for such material, but 
if so I would like to contact that office. There is interest in this particular Grumman project from 
individuals who have obtained and want to restore these boats, from hobbyists who want to add 
hydrofoils to their pleasure craft, and from various technical professionals who work with Advanced 
Marine Vehicles and are interested in their history. 
 
IHS is making available on CD-ROM historical technical documents related to Advanced Marine 
Vehicles (AMVs). Many, but not all of these documents were produced in various US Navy AMV 
development projects. The first such CD-ROM, released about a year ago, contains 58 documents 
and sells for $5.00, including shipping and handling worldwide, or free to libraries. We anticipate 
releasing a second CD-ROM of documents shortly. Information about the first CD-ROM is available 
on our website at http://www.foils.org 
 

Helena C Black



IHS is an all volunteer, not-for-profit organization of and for people who design, build, operate, or 
simply are interested in commercial, military, research, or recreational hydrofoils of any size... 
power, human power, or sail.  
 
I picked your name off the NG website as a point of contact, so if this request needs to go to 
someone other than yourself, please forward it! If you would like to discuss by phone, please call me 
during business hours at 571-218-3250; I am in the Systems Integration Project Office established 
by Integrated Coast Guard Systems (ICGS) in Arlington VA (NG Ship Systems is one of the ICGS 
joint venture partners). My "real job" when I am not doing volunteer work as the IHS webmaster is as 
a Coast Guard civilian assigned to the Deepwater Project. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
Barney C. Black 
 

 
 
 
--------------------------------------------- 
Barney C. Black, Website Editor 
International Hydrofoil Society 
P. O. Box 51 
Cabin John MD 20818 
USA 
email: webmaster@foils.org 
website: http://www.foils.org 
--------------------------------------------- 
IHS Needs YOU! 
For information on how and why to join, go 
to http://www.foils.org/member.htm 
---------------------------------------------  
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